


LIGHT ME UP
Keuco, the German producer of some of the most coveted bath accessories in 
the world, is now available at European Kitchen & BathWorks.

If you’re on the lookout for products incorporating cutting-edge technology, look no 
further: Keuco, one of Europe’s most respected bath brands, has arrived at European 
Kitchen & BathWorks. The brand’s lighted mirrors are of particular note thanks to 
stainless steel frames, polished chrome and light tubes designed to help you look 
your best. European Kitchen & BathWorks will be stocking mirrors, vanities and 
hundreds of accessories in the working showroom—think towel bars, soap dishes 
and tissue holders, all in a contemporary, clean-lined design and customized to your 
specifications. Another reason to shop Keuco—besides its 60-plus years of 
experience? Its United States headquarters is here in Duluth, making the experience 
seamless and local from beginning to end, as European Kitchen & BathWorks is just 
down the road. 2655 Buford Highway, eurokbw.com; keuco.com 

SINK IN
Rohl, one of the top-tier kitchen and bath fixture 

producers in the world, debuts yet another 
European-influenced collection this year. The 

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian bridge kitchen faucet 
with sidespray comes in five luxe finishes, including 

English bronze and satin nickel, and is made in 
Britain from regional sources—perfect for an English 

country retreat or your next project. Bonus  
points for Rohl’s initiatives, including low lead,  

anti-scalding and ADA compatible designs.  
PDI Kitchen, Bath & Lighting, multiple locations,  

relyonpdi.com; rohlhome.com

RUB A DUB TUB
The latest and greatest from Victoria + Albert is Pembroke. The bath of your 
dreams was designed by Italian firm Meneghello Paolelli Associati, and its 
European roots show—regal, elegant and ready to indulge. Offered in seven 
external finishes, including two gloss (white and black), two matte (white and 
black), anthracite, stone and light gray, it’s the surest way to get some refinement 
and relaxation into your next project. As is par for the course with Victoria + 
Albert, the Pembroke is made from ENGLISHCAST, the brand’s exclusive blend 
of volcanic limestone and high-performance resins. And for those focused on the 
cleanup, fear not: Pembroke is scratch-resistant, strong, lightweight and can be 
wiped clean. Old Castle Home Design Center, 764 Miami Circle, Ste. 120 and 122, 
oldcastledesigner.com; vandabaths.com 

GOOD AS NEW
This season is full of fresh designs—just take these noteworthy debuts for example. 
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